Tell your family, friends, neighbors, coworkers and anyone else in your network that you’re prepared to freeze
your tail off for the animals. Did you know 15-18% of donations for the average peer-to-peer fundraiser
are made simply by sharing on Facebook? Spread your enthusiasm for the #DoggiePaddlePlunge and ask
others to support you by donating and sharing your page.
Remember to motivate your donors by informing them how far their dollar stretches. Below is a look at what
the money you raise can go toward:

will help pay to
administer essential
vaccinations for a
stray dog or cat

will help pay
to transport an
animal from an
overcrowded shelter

can provide spay/
neuter services to a
family who couldn't
otherwise afford it

can provide
behavioral training to
help an animal find a
home more quickly

can help pay to
provide lifesaving
surgery to an
animal in need

can help provide
rescue teams with
the resources they
need to save lives

Posting on social media has never been easier!
To browse our selection of pre-made social graphics (a few are featured below), click here. Use these graphics
to capture the attention of your friends, and pair them with the link to your personal fundraising page!

Want to give a little more context? Check out our example posts and feel free to use what works best:
Help me help homeless animals. I’ll be diving
into the icy Atlantic Ocean at the @nhspca
#DoggiePaddlePlunge.Your donation is lifesaving
for my furry friends. <insert fundraising link>.
I’m taking the Plunge for the @nhspca! Help
homeless animals have a warm bed and loving care
this winter and donate to my fundraising page.
#DoggiePaddlePlunge. <insert fundraising link>.

Support me as I freeze my tail off at the @nhspca
#DoggiePaddlePlunge.Your donation will help the
homeless animals that come to the shelter for a
warm bed and loving care. <insert fundraising link>.

I’ll be freezing my tail off for the animals at the
@nhspca #DoggiePaddlePlunge. Support me and my
furry friends and donate <insert fundraising link>.

FUNDRAISING TIP: Engage your coworkers and classmates! Use a work or school event as
an opportunity to collect donations.

